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Travel and tourism suppliers database

Tourism Development Agency

Registration

• accommodation providers
• tour operators
• travel agencies
• tourist guides
Travel and tourism suppliers database

Tourism Development Agency

Central Statistical Bureau

report 1x month with new records since 2007

Travel and tourism suppliers database

Tourism Development Agency

Central Statistical Bureau

constant direct access since October 2008
Tourism publications database

- Tourism Development Agency
- Central Statistical Bureau

reports on request of unregistered enterprises in 2007

Bilateral meetings

- Tourism Development Agency
- Central Statistical Bureau

- Occasional, usually several times a year
- 2 meetings held in 2008
Other cooperation

Tourism Development Agency

- latest statistics
- provisional data
- special data requests

Central Statistical Bureau

Cooperation in future

Tourism Development Agency

- communication with travel and tourism enterprises
- improved suppliers database

Central Statistical Bureau
Interagency Working Group

- Established – No
- Reasons
  - Strong Central Statistical Bureau
  - No initiative from involved parties
- Plans – Not in the nearest future

The End